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ABSTRACT Today, internet and device ubiquity are paramount in individual, formal and societal con-
siderations. Next generation communication technologies, such as Blockchains (BC), Internet of Things
(IoT), cloud computing, etc. offer limitless capabilities for different applications and scenarios including
industries, cities, healthcare systems, etc. Sustainable integration of healthcare nodes (i.e. devices, users,
providers, etc.) resulting in healthcare IoT (or simply IoHT) provides a platform for efficient service delivery
for the benefit of care givers (doctors, nurses, etc.) and patients. Whereas confidentiality, accessibility and
reliability ofmedical data are accorded high premium in IoHT, semantic gaps and lack of appropriate assets or
properties remain impediments to reliable information exchange in federated trust management frameworks.
Consequently, We propose a Blockchain Decentralised Interoperable Trust framework (DIT) for IoT zones
where a smart contract guarantees authentication of budgets and Indirect Trust Inference System (ITIS)
reduces semantic gaps and enhances trustworthy factor (TF) estimation via the network nodes and edges.
Our DIT IoHT makes use of a private Blockchain ripple chain to establish trustworthy communication
by validating nodes based on their inter-operable structure so that controlled communication required to
solve fusion and integration issues are facilitated via different zones of the IoHT infrastructure. Further,
C] implementation using Ethereum and ripple Blockchain are introduced as frameworks to associate and
aggregate requests over trusted zones.
INDEX TERMS Trustworthness, blockchain, security, interoperability, sustainable healthcare IoT systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
In internet of Things (IoT) applications, healthcare sys-
tems use assests of interconnected devices to create IoT
networks devoted to healthcare assessment. It is generally
recognised that patients afflicted with chronic illnesses, such
as hypertension, respiratory diseases or diabetes, require
medical, hospital, and emergency services more than those
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Jun Wu .
with regular ailments. Healthcare-based IoT (i.e. IoHT
for simplicity) are systems that collect information from
different sensing devices using middleware. For efficient
handling of such heterogeneity, IoHT requires interoperabil-
ity and trust issues support through IoT context based on
Blockchain technology. This utility is considered a key chal-
lenge in achieving integration over IoT-environments [1]–[5].
One approach to provide trustworthy IoT information is
through a distributed service (transaction) trusted by the
entirety of its members, which ensures that the information
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stays immutable.Moreover, having a system that ensures data
reliability would permit government institutions to share and
safely move data with residents [1], [6], [7].
IoT and its applications are increasingly becoming part
of our everyday lives. This is certain to accelerate with the
pervassiveness of efforts to integrate the physical world into
the virtual world via the Internet. Whereas, IoT will provide
a medium to communicate and exchange information safely
and easily [8], [9]. IoT platforms represent an ever-growing
network of several heterogeneous things or components.
Things, of which those that do not essentially meet common
standards could be made by various manufacturers. Addi-
tionally, devices often operate using a retinue of communica-
tion technologies, which do not always seamlessly coalesce
IoT devices to the Internet as would a typical computer
device. To enhance seamless, uninterrupted interaction and
communication between such heterogeneous devices and the
real-world, interoperable solutions, semantic web (SW) tech-
nologies [8], [10], [11] are needed. The Semantic Web (SW)
technology can be utilised in various layers of IoT infrastruc-
ture to connect heterogeneous IoT objects. Numerous IoT
models using semantic data models and technologies have
been suggested [9], [12] to help manage objects and their
meta-data, enrich the knowledge representations for the het-
erogeneous IoT objects and provide guidance for constructing
new IoT systems.
In the context of IoT, the importance of semantic knowl-
edge was discussed in [13], including discussions on where
anthologies of objects and/or things could offer benefits in
terms of standardisation (i.e. interactions through hetero-
geneous devices and data providers), interoperability (i.e.
precise addressing by advances in IoT-specific semantic tech-
nologies), or ‘‘things’’ discovery and search (where semantic
annotations and metadata are highly relevant) as well as
‘‘semantically driven code generation for device interfaces’’
[9], [12], [14], [15].
Despite success in simultaneous parallel creation of IoT
systems-based ontology, a universal coding language or com-
mon communication protocol remains elusive. For this rea-
son, interoperability and other issues became more complex.
Meanwhile, it has been suggested that these issues can be
curtailed or circumvented through semantic annotation of IoT
resources [9], [16], [17]. These solutions involve targeted
enhancement, aggregation and filtering of data. Furthermore,
it helps to enforce a well-founded hierarchy of the linked data
sources since the heterogeneously interconnected resources
represented by IoT paradigm require a common language
to boost the interoperability between the resources as well
as offer homogeneous outcomes when multiple resources
are queried. Finally, this system must secure and maintain
confidentiality between different nodes on the IoT network
[10], [18]–[25].
Encouraged by the above contributions and our intuition
to prioritise trust in day to day interactions, focus is given
to ensuring that IoT systems with improved interoperabil-
ity can also secure and guarantee confidentiality between
nodes on the IoT infrastructure. Consequently, efforts around
buffering decentralised, autonomous and trust capabilities of
Blockchains as building blocks of efficient IoT infrastructure
is on the increase [11], [18]–[20], [26]. Moreover, as the
systems interact, standard and safe interoperability must be
maintained by enhancing a bottom-up structure to secure
every node added to the network. Blockchain technology pro-
vides the framework to realise reliable, secure and efficient
IoT infrastructure. [10], [16], [17], [22]–[24], [27].
Based on the foregoing overview on progresses recorded
and challenges in IoHT, contributions of our study include:
1) Providing a privacy-aware management framework to
preserve sensitive data of patients
2) Enhancing encryption and IoHT access control meth-
ods
3) Improving the security and interoperability mecha-
nisms to support privacy preservation while circum-
venting pervasive tracking and profiling.
4) Ensuring confidentiality and integrity of patients’ data
via IoT-based Multi-Cloud solutions in cases of data
compromise through insider attacks.
To deliver on the enumerated objectives, the remainder of
our study is outlined as follows. To establish the founda-
tion for our proposed decentralised, interoperable, trustwor-
thy Blockchain framework for healthcare IoT (DIT IoHT),
we present, in Section 2, overviews covering advances
in relevant technologies, such as ontology-based IoHT,
Blockchain-based IoHT, etc. Following that, in Section 3,
we present and discuss our proposed DITrust Blockchain
IoHT framework as well as its implementation. In Section
4, we present an analysis of the performance of our proposed
framework alongside established as well as recent methods.
II. ONTOLOGY-BASED IoHT
Creation of ontologies for IoT frameworks is a daunting task
that requires expertise from different fields as well as data
gathering, analysis and unification into an efficient ecosys-
tem. Such ontologies require high level domain semantics that
can coalesce with other web resources.
The practical use of semantic procedures and tools requires
formulation and availability of explicitly expressed ontolo-
gies, represented using a standard ontology language (such
as RDF Schema or OWL). Ontologies are responsible for
describing and addressing nodes like sensors, objects, actua-
tors, devices, services and providing the essential level and/or
layer of abstraction to deal with heterogeneity and inter-
operability [12], [28]. Additionally, to support higher level
operations, ontologies are concernedwith datamodels as well
as interpretations and reasoning coming from sensors and
other data produced by devices.
Ontologies offer enhancements to the information model
and provide semantic augmentation as well as address
cited weaknesses of data models. Additionally, they pro-
vide semantic expressiveness to the information and sup-
port the exchange of information between applications and
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between different levels of abstraction, which is considered
a significant goal of IoT environments. Further, ontologies
enhance interoperability between different objects by provid-
ing uniquely harmonious models representing concepts and
relationships between them, which together form a descrip-
tion of some domain. Ontologies with integration of informa-
tion have been reported in [29]–[32].
Meanwhile, many existing ontologies are concerned with
datamodeling, linked data using a Trible type, semantic anno-
tation, device representation, object discovery, and semantic
sensor network (SSN). A few of these ontologies are high-
lighted in the sequel.
1) LINKED DATA
Necessary, some requirements are needed for efficient IoT
frameworks, such as: successful integration mechanisms for
IoT data as well as the network’s interoperability through
different domains. Access to domain knowledge and seman-
tically enriched descriptions of relevant data (on the web)
are necesssary requirements for IoT efficiency. One way IoT
data is consumed and published is via a Linked Data (LD)
model, which is a method for enriching structured data so
that it can be interlinked using semantic queries. Further-
more, LD encapsulates all the semantically annotated infor-
mation by formatting it using semantic web technologies
such as Resource Description Framework (RDF) standard
[33]. Several studies have focused on describing the phys-
ical ‘‘things’’ used in IoT ecosystems. For example, Datta
and Bonnet [34] described the ‘‘things’’ in a uniform fash-
ion using Constrained RESTful Environments (CoRE) link
format that measures the sensors and commands for actu-
ators using enhanced Sensor Markup Language (SenML).
Similarly, So [35] suggested a lightweight framework for
describing and managing smart Machine to Machine (M2M)
devices. Taking into account the semantics, the contributions
in [34] and [35] are considered foundations for introducing
lightweight ‘‘thing’’ management frameworks using (JSON)
(Java Script Object Notation) [36]. They used JSON for
Linking Data (JSON-LD) and Thing Description (TD) for
‘‘thing’’ description to convert from CoRE link format to
semantic-based descriptions.
2) SENSORS AND ACTUATORS
Semantic Sensor Network (SSN) is an ontology widely used
in describing sensors and related concepts. It is used as a
base for extending other ontologies [37], [38]. The SSN
ontology was developed by W3C Semantic Sensor Network
Incubator Group to serve as a starting point for sensor related
ontologies like ‘‘INTER-IoT-Interoperability of Heteroge-
neous Platforms with the Internet of Thing’’ projects and
OpenIoT ontology.
In a closely related effort, Zgheib [39] explored semantic
data sources aggregation from patient sensor networks
for semantic representations of sensors using a pub-
lish/subscribe architecture. Additionally, a software archi-
tecture that depends on a message-oriented middleware
driven by semantic OWL messages to ensure interoperability
between system components was introduced.
3) MULTI-AGENT SYSTEM (MAS)
The heterogeneous sources in multi-agent systems (MAS)
can be dynamically represented in the form of specialised
agents capable of communicating, processing and gathering
received data. Further, MAS is considered more suitable for
very large distributed systems. Its agents can form incorpo-
rated groups to solve a problem in a cooperative manner
[40]. Here, to benefit from the multiple processors inherent
in the infrastructure, the problem is divided into smaller
parts. These parts can be distributed over the group equally,
hence, a candidate solution can be found faster since some
of these parts are executed in parallel [40]. Messages can
be sent to an agent without knowing if the agent is running
on the same machine or on another one within the network.
In this regard, Manate et al. [12] analysed and modelled some
existing approaches to semantically describe the ‘‘Things’’
or ‘‘objects’’ within an IoT context. To facilitate expan-
sion and enhance utility, their model was constructed as a
multi-agent system. Moreover, the agents buoy up scalability
since the agent bus can be bridged over multiple hosts. This
model exhibited high interoperability, reliability, scalability
and availability.
4) SEMANTIC DATA MODELING
Vastly distributed and heterogeneous characteristics con-
comitant with IoT resources and networks are known to
cause problems such as interoperability and object discovery.
Therefore, semantic data modelling is used to resolve these
problems, by improving operations like filtering, searching
and data aggregation. Further, they are credited with enrich-
ing the knowledge representations for loT objects and provide
a guideline for constructing new loT systems. However, most
of these models cannot provide good inference and efficient
interoperability. Meanwhile, as adduced earlier, semantic
web ontologies have continued to become very important
tools for solving the interoperability problems, especially
when several systems that use various data representations
and languages interact with each other. Furthermore, ontolo-
gies enrich the information model, provide semantic augmen-
tation, improve expressiveness to the information and address
the cited weaknesses of data models [12], [17]. Therefore,
ontologies can also provide a good formalisation language
with logical inference ability to support information exchange
between different levels of abstraction and between applica-
tions that are important goal of IoT systems.
As illustrated in Figure 1, ontology-based models are
suitable for complex concepts and relationship expression.
Ontologies are responsible for making pledges in form of
cognitive relationships, which entails use of a vocabulary
in ways consistent to different domains of applications [9],
[14], [15]. In their contribution on the topic, Hachem et
al. [15], presented core challenges for building applications
that will manage and handle IoT resources (scale, deep
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FIGURE 1. Concept of Ontology-based IoHT.
heterogeneity, unknown topology, inaccurate or incomplete
data and conflict resolution). To overcome some of these
issues, they proposed a new IoT middleware based on spe-
cific ontologies. The backbone of their middleware con-
sists of a knowledge base which models all three IoT-layers
and contains three ontologies: device ontology (i.e. device
description repository through physical layer), domain ontol-
ogy (which models data about physical concepts and their
relations through information layer) and an estimation ontol-
ogy (which covers the information about diverse estimation
models, including ‘‘naive Bayesian learning, Kalman filter’’,
equations and services that derive and implement them).
Finally, these ontologies are modelled to provide interoper-
ability and flexibility and to describe the ontologies more
precisely.
In a closely related effort, in [9], Sejin proposed an IoT
directory system (IoT-DS) that includes the semantic descrip-
tion, discovery and integration of IoT things/objects. Opera-
tions such as modifying, adding and removing semantic facts,
capturing objects and their relationships to construct and
reconcile ontology are essential requirements for Semantic
Data Platforms (SDP) [14]. Therefore, in that study Semantic
IoT Framework was built on SDP to facilitate declarative
fact-oriented approach to model where they are executed.
Their proposed semantic IoT framework consists of an event
manager, as well as data processing and analytic engines that
enable clients’ assessment of data to make changes when
needed.
There are also other ontology studies focused on semantic
data modeling such as in [41], and [42]. In [41], the authors
are utilized Semantic Information Broker (SIB) for appli-
cations on localised computing environments, and therein
presented a SIB design for smart spaces based on the M3
architecture (i.e. multi-device, multivendor, multi-domain).
This design was touted to support agent interaction in smart
spaces by sharing and self-generating information and its
semantics. This modular approach was applied for high
dependability, extensibility and portability. Similarly, using
semantic middleware, in [42], Cassar et al. introduced a
hybrid semantic service matchmaker for frame IoT works.
They integrated probabilistic matchmaking with logical sig-
nature matchmaking to overcome problems associated with
semantic synonymy.
A. BLOCKCHAIN-BASED IoHT
Blockchain technology provides a paradigm shift in
securing ways we share information. The prospect of
suffusing Blockchain infrastructure into existing health-
care frameworks is intriguing. This will offer improve-
ments in decentralised storage, distributed ledger, interop-
erability, authentication, trustworthy, immutability as well
as the opportunity to facilitate secure and exceptionally
effective interactions between nodes (i.e. patients, healthcare
providers, suppliers, etc.) on the healthcare IoT network
(i.e. IoHT). Moreover, such nodes could be progressively
and efficiently increased and managed. Other benefits of
Blockchain suffused IoHT include improvements to system
integration, coherence, confidentiality and compliance.
A Blockchain ‘‘Distributed ledger’’, which is defined as a
database that keeps up a ceaselessly increasing arrangement
of information records, is naturally conveyed implying that
the absence of a master PC holding the whole chain. It is
scalable with most nodes duplicated and new data readily
abutted to extend the chain [19], [20], [26], [43], [44].
Typically, a Blockchain comprises of two components:
transactions, which are the events made by the members in
the system, and blocks, which record the transactions and
ensure their arrangement is unaltered. Further, a Blockchain
is decentralised so that no authority can unilaterally endorse
transactions or set explicit standards to have transactions
accepted. This means that all nodes on the chain must arrive
at a consensus before transactions are accepted. Additionally,
it must be temper-proof, scalable platform where past records
cannot be modified (but, justified cases can be considered
subject to additional expenses) [7], [20], [45], [46].
When a new transaction is to be added to the chain, all the
participants in the network must validate it. They do this by
applying an algorithm that verifies the transaction. However,
what is understood as ‘‘valid’’ is defined by the Blockchain
system and can differ between systems. Therefore, the power
to agree whether the transaction is valid is decided by a
majority of the participants.
A set of approved transactions is then bundled into a block
that is sent to all the nodes on the network. They, in turn, val-
idate the new block, where each successive block contains a
hash, which is a unique fingerprint, of the previous block [20].
B. OVERVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Despite advances in many areas, there is still a difficulty
in transferring trustworthy, reliable data through heteroge-
neous devices and interfaces, which is attributed to seman-
tic gaps and incompatibility. Recently, there has been a
lot of potential in deploying IoT in healthcare systems.
A review of digital healthcare systems indicates various
services, prototypes and a plethora of trust models designed
for distributed environments. Some of which are compatible
and others are not due to semantic gaps as well as lack
of interoperability [16], [18], [47], [48]. To handle hetero-
geneous platforms and trust domains, Guangyi proposed a
UIF (user interoperability framework) with focus on
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improving interoperability between IoT devices [16]. Sim-
ilar efforts are reported in [17], [49], [50] where exist-
ing knowledge-based representations are used to annotate
metadata and stream sensory data to improve interoperabil-
ity. In which devices are both syntactically and semanti-
cally transformable between their representations of different
contexts.
Meanwhile, in utilising RESTful (Representational State
Transfer) [51], Blackstock reported integrity-based web ser-
vices through IoT hubs to aggregate ‘‘things’’ using web
protocols. In [52], a variant of Semantic Gateway as Ser-
vice (SGS) was proposed as a bridge between nodes and IoT
services tailored to provide interoperability. This had been
achieved by using communication and data standards that
relay on SSN ontology as well as translation between them
using multi-protocol proxies. In their contribution, in [17],
Strassner et al. considered enhancing semantic interoperabil-
ity by providing an extra semantic mapping layer. This layer
provides model driver translation against each data source by
adding a contextual agent to achieve integration among IoT
entities. That framework claims to guarantee that there is no
loss or change in the meaning of terms and objects in one
device or system when exchanged or used by other devices
or systems. Further, in [50], Androcec et al. introduced inter-
operability and semantic layers to enhance integrity between
objects over diverse silos.
The heterogeneity of electronic health records (EHRs)
in healthcare-IoT systems (i.e. IoHT) comes from medical
records collected across various service providers, and com-
plexity in accessing as well as reusing such data makes it a
vital challenge for realising efficient IoHT. In ameliorating
this, in [53], Curcin et al. addressed challenges associated
with using a complete common layer called Clinical Data
Integration Model (CDIM) for data models based on seman-
tic interoperability mechanisms to achieve data integration
between two types of models. This framework would be very
useful if it could support trustworthy communication between
its members [47], [54].
In similar vein, several other studies have been proposed
based on centralised building techniques, which accomplish
two aspects of trust (expectancy and belief). However, failed
in mitigating vulnerabilities associated with maintaining trust
in high risk scenarios. This outcome arises because of weak
or ineffective measures ascribed to expected trust [55] mod-
els. Semantics of trust based on an ontology trust model
creates a clear vision and support making trust judgment in
web social networks. Unfortunately, their certainty model is
not effective through cyberspaces as IoT, which needs an
uncertainty model to be effective. In [56], a new vision of
trust was proposed with the objective of reconciling the two
perspectives (i.e. interpersonal and organisational) of trust.
That study elaborates on the effectiveness of the two types
of trust based on diffused qualitative comparative analysis
(fsQCA). However, their study although focused on chronic
diseases (i.e. diabetes or cancer) and so for patient’s auton-
omy was limited due the seriousness of the situation. Even
so, the study overlooked important measurements needed to
establish hospital trust, such as country of origin and word
of mouth ‘‘trust reviews’’ such as patient’s opinion about the
doctor they actually interacted with.
Unlike their approach, our ontology model will consider
these factors to achieve high level of trust. A new agent to
estimate the expectation of an agent’s future performance in
a given context based on confidence model was proposed in
[54]. The model evaluated both its willingness and capacity
by using semantic comparison of the current context and the
agent’s performance in similar past experiences. Similarly,
in [57], Bhattacharya el al. argued the need to transfer to a
material agency of IoT-enabled smart technology drawing on
value and trust in such services design. They enhanced trust-
worthiness and facilitated adoption between tele-healthcare
technologies and future designs of related business models
services. Furthermore, they enthused that trustworthiness can
be enhanced via patients’ feedback and perspective as well
as their efforts to identify trustworthy service providers [48].
To improve trust value (TV) estimates based on interaction,
experience, and reputation for Ubiquitous Healthcare (UH)
environments, fuzzy-probabilistic reasoningwas used in [18],
[58]. Trust can be further strengthened via received feedback
upon completion of commitment. As vital factors by reverting
to the trust factors for estimating accurate and more robust
trust values, dealing with trust factors through a semantic
structure for interoperability and comprehensibility across
any platform. Blockchain technology is utilised to enhance
protection, trustworthiness and management of privacy pref-
erences set by each user of the system. Therefore, no sensitive
data is accessed without their consent.
Meanwhile, in [59], Cha considered a Blockchain frame-
work where users set their privacy preferences for the IoT
devices they interact with. Doing so ensures that no sensitive
data is accessed without users’ consent. The integration of
Blockchain gateways was similarly proposed in [29] for a
setup tailored for use in IoT scenarios. In another contri-
bution, O’Connor assessed good practices to be considered
for obtaining user consent for IoT applications in the health-
care domain [55]. Elsewhere, Dubovitskaya et al. proposed a
prototype Blockchain-based technology to enhance privacy,
security, and availability. Authors developed a framework
responsible for managing and sharing Electronic medical
records (EMR) for cancer patient care [1]. To reduce cost,
fine-grained access control is achieved over EMR data.While
efficiency was enhanced via structuring patient records as
well as metadata and using semantics of healthcare data.
This is important since the capability to robustly and securely
construct privacy-preserving predictive models for healthcare
data is essential.
In [45], an online machine learning based Blockchain
(ModelChain) was constructed for privacy preservation.
Therein, every participating node contributes to model
parameter estimation without revealing any health informa-
tion about patients. Furthermore, they designed a proof-
of-information algorithm to determine the order of online
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FIGURE 2. Layers of IoT and their components.
learning process and improve interoperability between insti-
tutions. In their contribution, [22] implemented zones of trust
objects with conformable and reliable bubbles of trusted
for followers of each bubble. The framework was touted
as one that supplies a solid identification and gadget con-
firmation with Blockchain enhanced security. Fundamen-
tally, this framework makes secure virtual areas (bubbles)
where trust and personality among ‘‘things’’ exist. Finally,
in [7], Mamoshina proposed an inclusive road map to
study and implement advanced systems to acknowledge pre-
scient investigation of healthcare information and advanced
examinations to achieve precision medicine. However, their
framework or application is constrained by the need to
implement experiments required to assess their quality and
shortcomings.
The studies highlighted above, demonstrate the efficient
use of Blockchain technology and semantic methodologies
to enhance security, trust, authentication and interoperabil-
ity in medical and healthcare federated frameworks. Using
semantic annotation to accomplish data integration, fusion
and federation over IoT-silos. They provide foundations on
which our DIT Blockchain IoHT framework is built.
III. GENERAL FRAMEWORK OF DITrust CHAIN MODEL
Figure 2 presents the general architecture showing the differ-
ent layers of our proposed DIT Blockchain IoHT framework.
The first layer is dedicated for collecting and processing
information as well as making necessary changes to such
data. This layer comprises of sensors and actuators required
for different functions such as querying location, temper-
ature, blood pressure, weight, motion, vibration, humidity,
etc. using standard plug-and-play mechanisms the perception
layer can be heterogeneously configured.
The second layer comprises gateways and network paths
required to transmit the IoT data. The gateways serve in col-
lecting and securely transporting data from devices, remote
users, and applications to execute particular needs. Commu-
nication, i.e. network, technologies include Bluetooth, WiFi,
ZigBee, RFID, NFC, Wireless Hart etc.
The third layer of our framework, also called middle-
ware, consists of interposed sub-layers found between the
FIGURE 3. Security levels for different IoT layers of proposed framework.
technology and application levels. Its capability to hide dif-
ferent technologies is vital for exempting the programmer
from issues that are not directly pertinent to her/his focus.
Blockchain decision units, data analytics or service as well as
application support layers serve as sub-layers of our Health-
edge.
Lastly, at the lower end of the architecture we have the
application layer where all the system’s functionalities are
exported to the end users. While not part of the middleware,
this layer exploits capabilities of the middleware through
its use of standard web service protocols and service com-
position technologies. This is to realise perfect integration
between distributed systems and applications. This process
is further illustrated in Figure 2.
Meanwhile, Figure 3 presents the security levels expected
based on the enumerated IoT layers of our proposed frame-
work. This comprises of:
1) Sensor data integrity: This is accomplished through
device sense layer. In our framework, to achieve the
integrity between devices, every node has its semantic
annotation (semantic-JSON).
2) Authentication: This is realised through network and
gateway layers. In our model, this is accomplished
through public Blockchain based on smart contracts.
3) Privacy preservation: This is the security measure
required over cloud or middleware layer.
4) Trustworthiness: This is the application layer that
facilitates trust between members on the IoT network.
A. DITrust BLOCKCHAIN FOR IoHT MODEL
In this section, we present the rudiments of our proposed
Decentralised Interoperable Trust model (DIT) Blockchain
framework for healthcare IoT (IoHT) systems. It is designed
to generate reliable cooperative IoT eco-systems (zones) with
reliable mutual information integration between its members.
In addition, our DIT Blockchain IoHT (DIT IoHT) frame-
work is capable of decentralised, autonomous, transparent
storage of interoperable trustworthy transactions. Through it,
we present a trusted virtual platform to secure IoT using the
architecture of our framework whose outline is presented in
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FIGURE 4. Outline of proposed DITrust Blockchain IoHT Model.
Figure 4. In the sequel, we will outline steps of the proposed
DIT Blockchain IoHT framework.
1) CREATING TRUSTED VIRTUAL ZONES
By having a public-private key pair, any device can be des-
ignated as a primary object. At first, to join a trusted group,
a device must be named after the group it seeks to join, i.e.
using an identifier (G_ID). Next, to join the trusted zone,
every primary object must execute a secure transaction. The
first request from any member has to create a trusted zone to
have their transaction validated by the Blockchain.
Our proposed model is equipped to handle scalable growth
of the IoT infrastructure. Therefore, each object that becomes
part of the system is called amember and eachmember gener-
ates a public-private key pair of Elliptic curves (EC). At that
point, each member is described by a unique characteristic
structure called IDplate comprising of 64 byte lightweight
certificate covering Member ID (ObJ_ID), Group ID (G_ID),
Public Address (PuB_Addr) and Private tag (Signature).
As presented in Figure 5, information in the IDplate
include:
1) ObJ_ID: represents identifiers for members in each
zone.
2) G_ID: refers to the zone that the member is part of.
3) PuB_Addr: specifies member’s public address, which
records the first 20 bytes of the SHA-3 (Keccak) hash
of the members’ Public key.
4) Signature: refers to Elliptic Curve Algorithm (ECA)
using a private key of the zone’s primary key. The ECA
signatures have multiple advantages over traditional
algorithms as (such as (Rivest Shamir Adleman (RSA)
algorithm), like signature times and key sizes. These
properties make ECA signatures more compatible to
IoT-environments. The Signature is a concatenation of
Mem_ID, (G_ID), and PuBAddr based on Keccack
hash and signed using the primary private key.
FIGURE 5. Example of IDplate for members in different zones.








8 const failed: State
9 assign primary: 0
10 assign member: 1
// check if the object identifier is
used in the Blockchain or not
11 Function: ObIdVerif (Integer ob_Id, Blockchain b)
// verify if the group identifier is
used in the Blockchain or not
12 Function: GroupIdVerif (Integer grp_Id, Blockchain b)
// verify if the object address is
used in the Blockchain or not
13 Function: AddrVerif (Integer ob_Addr, Blockchain b)
// verify if the semantic annotation
object Sheet (JsonLD) is founded
in the health-edge or not
14 Function:SemSheetVerif (Semantic ob_Sht,
HealthEdge e)
15 Function: Fault ( )// returns and fault
message
2) EXECUTING THE PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
Execution of the proposed framework involves additional
sub-routines as outlined below.
1) The initialisation step, a primary object (which, asmen-
tioned earlier, must have both public and private keys)
detects its group using the group identifier (G_ID).
Further, every member is distinguished by a signed
token that designates its primary object and group.
2) The primary object requests the device to provide a
transaction request containing its Ob_ID and G_ID.
The public Blockchain is used to construct its unique
zone. The Blockchain verifies the veracity of the pri-
mary and group IDs and establishes the validity of
the transaction to create trusted primary zones. Algo-
rithm 1 elucidates execution of this step of the proposed
framework.
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Algorithm 2 Association Rules for Smart Contract
Zones
1 Begin
2 if (ObIdVerif (ob.id, BC) = true) then return Fault ()
3 if (AddrIdVerif (ob.Addr, BC)= true) then return Fault
()
4 if (ob.type = primary) then
5 if (GroupIdVerif (ob.grpId, BC) = true) then return
Fault ()
6 else if (ob.type = member) then
7 if (GroupIdVerif (ob.grpId, BC) = false) then return
Fault ()
8 if (BC.IDplateVerif(ob.idplate) = failed) then return
Fault ()
9 else return Fault ()
10 // Association accomplished with success
11 End
3) Following the zone creation in step 2, as members
send transactions, the Blockchain interface, verifies
them using smart contracts. This entails ascertaining
the uniqueness of the members’ identifiers, i.e. Ob_ID,
as well as verifying the legitimacy of the ID plate
using the public key of the zone’s primary node. This
process is outlined in Figure 6. In the unlikely event,
that any of the enumerated prerequisites is not satisfied,
the incident cannot be linked to any zone nor can the
aggregation request be made to another zone. Thus,
effectively shutting down any further efforts to execute
the request. Algorithm 2 presents this procedure in
executable steps. Whenever the main exchange (i.e.
association request) is successfully submitted, the ver-
ification is seamlessly executed as an exchanged mes-
sage, Which is illustrated in Figure 6c. At the instance,
interaction between the object with any member in the
trusted zone is facilitated via health edge nodes using
Ripple chain restricted communication.
4) Each connectedmember (with its own primary devices)
is tagged to a dedicated zone as a node, i.e. wearable
device, smart home, etc.
5) Members in each trusted zone have two types of inter-
actions (association or aggregation) requests. Whereas.
the former is restricted to the same trusted zone via
public Blockchain. The latter is executed via a different
trusted zone that is overseen by a restricted health edge
communication portfolios.
It is important to note that the decentralised and immutable
nature of Blockchains make it more scalable and interop-
erable with effective level of reliability. As nothing that
is recorded in Blockchain can be modified. Each block in
Blockchain (BC) has a cryptographic hash of the previous
block so it is resistant to modification of the data. Our pro-
posed model uses two types of Blockchain technologies. First
is the Public Blockchain, which is ingrained with the ability
to connect every object in the IoT environment. Second,
FIGURE 6. Signing transaction mechanism where each object’s IDplate is
signed by private key of the zone’s primary key generated using Elliptic
Curve Cryptography (ECC).
FIGURE 7. Ripple chain Architecture.
with Ripple Blockchain, running on a fully permissioned
environment, limiting the access to available information, it is
easily accomplished through Health-Edge in our framework,
thus safeguarding privacy and trust issues over diverse zones.
The transaction is not recorded in ripple until it ensures the
validation of nodes needed to communicate through JSon-LD
algorithm in health-Edge.
Unlike private Blockchain, in Ripple Blockchain, permis-
sion is not confined to one organisation or any specified
member. It is also unavailable for the purpose of creating
transactions. Ripple Blockchain (RBC) provides a mix whose
operation is premised on validating leadership of a group (or
zone). Where each group has a primary member that detects
its group and provides accessibility to every object that has
permission.
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Meanwhile, all primary nodes in other zones can connect
by a controlled communication through a health edge; con-
sisting of a Ripple Blockchain (as outlined earlier in Figure 4)
and a smart interoperable structure. In RBC, transactions
are initiated by members and broadcasted throughout the
network via validated nodes (primary Devices). However,
the consensus process is accomplished by validated nodes
that is comprised of a group of trusted members founded in
trusted zones. Members in a trusted zone can vote on the
transactions they support. The consensus process in Ripple
chain is illustrated in Figure 7. As inferred in that figure,
any member of a trusted zone can send a request to its own
valid node(s). This authenticated node sends its transaction
set as a proposal for validation by a targeted member in
its trusted area. Once received, the transaction proposals are
sent to validating nodes where the presence of each trans-
action is in the proposal is vetted. Confirmed transactions
are awarded one vote if there is the same transaction in its
local transactions request. Next, a set of protocols are used to
verify the structure and function of each transaction. When
the transaction accumulates more than 80% votes it will be
recorded in the distributed record and, henceforth, Ripple is
an outright-conclusion consensus protocol.
3) AGGREGATION AND ASSOCIATION RELATIONSHIPS
The relation between members in the same trusted zone are
called (association relationships) and the members in differ-
ent trusted groups (aggregation relationships) are executed by
a primary members in every area. Following is an outline of
the requirements of the two requests.
a: ASSOCIATION REQUEST
In an association request, each spot (i.e. in the same trusted
zone) executes its transaction using Ethereum as Blockchain.
Ethereum is considered the second-best ledger after Bitcoin
and it generates a cooperative IoT system capable of reliable
mutual exchange of information between the members, based
on smart contracts that simplify the implementation of trans-
actions between a zone’s members. This facilitates secure
exchange based on Elliptic Curve Cryptography algorithm
(ECC), which provides lightweight and robust signature for
members in healthcare system zones.
b: AGGREGATION REQUEST
If authenticated by the Blockchain (i.e. in the first stage),
each device can communicate with other devices in its zone
(group). In other words, the member can communicate with
other devices in other trusted zones through restricted con-
nection using health-edge as depicted in Figure 8. The com-
municating groups are able to communicate with each other
via public key elliptic curve cryptography (ECC) as outlined
in Algorithm 3.
Further, a member in one trusted zone can send or receive
data from other trusted zones using the general public key of
the group. Moreover, the sender or receiver in another side
FIGURE 8. Aggregation transaction executed through Health Edge which
consists of Ripple chain that is responsible for authenticated validation of
the primary nodes, need to create a transaction with another trusted zone
based on a published interoperable structure.
Algorithm 3 Aggregation Rules for Smart Communica-
tion Zones
1 Begin
2 if (HE.ObIDValid(ob.id, BC)= false) then return Fault
()
3 if (HE.GrpIDValid(ob.grpid, BC)= false) then return
Fault ()
4 if (HE.AddrIDValid(ob.addr, BC)= false) then return
Fault ()
5 if (HC.SemShtExists(ob. semsht)=failed) then return
Fault ()
6 // make matchmaking between sender and
7 // receiver on their semantic sheet style
8 if (SemSheetVerif (dispatcher. semsht, recipient.semsht)
= false) then return Fault ()
9 // Aggregation accomplished with success
10 End
can decide to decrypt the content of the secret data using
his/her private key.
Based on our proposed architecture, all members in
connected trusted zones can trust each other and their
communication is inaccessible to non-members and/or
untrusted devices. It is secured and guaranteed via public
Blockchain, which implements smart contracts instead of
private ones that allow any user (member) to join the group
and make the system more scalable.
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Furthermore, end-to-end security is facilitated via the
Blockchain, such that, if some member, M1, sends a message
toM2, the message must pass through the Blockchain for vet-
ting. When validated, the message is sent to M2. In contrast,
the communication between different trusted zones (such
as messages sent to health-edge consummated via Primary
nodes in different trusted zones) the matchmaking algorithm
accomplishes the communication as outlined in Figures 7
and 8. The algorithm is based on specified interoperable
structures, uploaded on health-edge by every trusted zone.
On the Health-edge, requests from the aggregation trans-
actions pass through a verification set to validate its safety
upon which permission for communication with other trusted
zones is granted.
Meanwhile, the Health-edge layer hosts the semantic anno-
tation file for each node in its zone as a lightweight data inter-
change format based on JSON-LD syntax. The messages are
carried over communication protocols, and interoperability is
achieved because this layer supports readability of symbols
and syntax.
The implementation steps and validation of the aggre-
gation request that herald the registration through Ripple
chain (RBC) technology as enumerated in the sequel.
1) The aggregation request takes place between two nodes
over different edges. The Sender node sends its request
to the health-Edge via its primary node. This request
is routed through several stages for authentication,
following which it is implemented under controlled
communication and stored as a transaction in RBC to
guarantee privacy and reliability between zones. This
process can be further elucidated using the following
four steps.
a) The legitimacy of the transaction is verified to
ensure that the primary nodes are valid and
authenticated by the public Blockchain (i.e.
in preceding layer).
b) The primary node in the receiver zone sends the
approved message to the Receiver.
c) Using controlled communication rules con-
structed by Semantic JSON syntax, the edge
layer provides a common data interchange format
across different zones. For example, Blood Pres-
sure Sensor (BPS) in semantic file of one zone can
send integer data to a Doctor or an Ambulance in
another zone.
d) Sender node’s semantic file type is checked for
concordance with that of the Receiver, following
which the edge sends data to all matched nodes in
the receiver zone.
2) Once recorded on the ripple chain, the transactions are
confirmed within seconds, accruing little cost in the
process.
3) The exchanged messages are transmitted between
members through two requests as presented earlier (i.e.
association and aggregation) regulated using two layers
(public BC and Health-Edge) over IoT middleware
layer. Inferred in Figure 2. Here, public BC is respon-
sible for validating the associated requests between
members in the same zone; otherwise, Health-Edge
is responsible for ensuring the trustworthy communi-
cation between members in diverse zones. Moreover,
privacy over their valid transactions is acheived through
Ripple chain, which guarantees compatibility between
communicated nodes in different zones as outlined in
Algorithm 4.
Algorithm 4 Exchange Messages’ Communication
Rules Over Different Zones
1 Begin
2 // in case of association requests
3 if (ObIdVerif (dispatcher.id, BC) = false or ObjIdverif
(recipient.id, BC) = false) then return Fault ( )
4 if (dispatcher.grpId != recipient.grpId) then return
Fault ( )
5 if (BC.SignVerif (dispatcher.msg) = failed) then return
Fault ( )
6 // in case of Aggregation requests
7 if (HE.ObIDValid(dispatcherj.id, BC)= false
8 or HE.ObIDValid(recipient.id, BC = false )then return
Fault ()
9 if (dispatcher.semshttype != recipient.semshttype) then
return Fault ( )
10 if (RC. SignVerif (dispatcher.msg) = failed) then return
Fault ( )
11 // Secure information trade got done with success
12 End
IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
To guarantee the resilience and supportability presented in
Figure 3 for IoT-context where layers of the networkmust sat-
isfy various security and interoperability prerequisites. In this
section, we outline the main security and interoperability
objectives and requirements for our proposed framework.
As well as the criteria required to asses the appropriateness
of authentication plans to make IoT use cases more secure.
A. EVALUATION OF SECURITY ISSUES
Table 1 presents a comparison of the evaluation criteria for
our proposed model alongside similar methods whose further
details are provided in the sequel.
1) SCALABILITY
Scalability considers the capacity to guarantee that the frame-
work size has no effect on its performance. In our study, a peer
to peer network supports two types of communication - asso-
ciated and aggregated requests. Whereas a public Blockchain
is used in the former to cover association requests, the latter
uses a health-edge to facilitate controlled communication on
aggregation request between members over different zones
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TABLE 1. Checklist for IoHT evaluation criteria relative to cited literature.
using semantic Json-LD. Unlike the controlled communica-
tion issue in [22], our proposed approach is scalable.
2) MUTUAL AUTHENTICATION
Our authentication mechanism implies use of a valida-
tion technique similar to those used by Hammi et al. [22]
and Rahman et al. [61]. However, our approach includes an
authentication mechanism that uses a public Blockchain.
Consequently, our mutual authentication implies the need for
end to end authentication i.e. parties must validate credentials
of each other. This safeguards the framework from spoofing.
Unlike our tamper-proof framework, the absence of the secu-
rity layer in [61] implies that any device can consummate a
transaction with another without ascertaining their identity or
confirming anymutual authentication between devices. In the
proposed DIT IoHT framework, each gadget has an ID plate
signed by its primary key that associates it to a trusted zone
and ensures the legitimacy of objects. All transactions are
signed using private keys generated using ECC algorithm,
which further safeguards the integrity of exchangedmessages
between nodes.
3) TRUSTWORTHINESS
Like [22], the reliability between members is assessed using
hashing and a signed exchanged messages. The signatures
generated using the elliptic curve signature algorithm ensure
the trustworthiness and seamless of data integration between
members. In contrast, in [61] entities do not trust each other.
Additionally, in their framework any device can share its
transaction over the Blockchain without confirming the reli-
ability and validity of the resource. The study does not elu-
cidate how the identity or trust issues between members is
guaranteed prior to execution of trusted transactions between
them.
4) PRIVACY
As outlined earlier in this section, the privacy or confiden-
tiality of our system is realised using Health edge through
Ripple chain based on validated nodes. Which are associated
with the transactions taking place between different zones
as dictated by controlled communication. If each member’s
sheet ( need to communicate) are matched through JSon-LD
computation and transaction, then the members are validated
through the Health-edge, then the transaction is recorded in
Ripple chain on Health-edge, no one can access it except the
validated nodes associated with it.
5) DATA INTEGRITY
The methods listed in Table 1 make use of different
approaches to safeguard data integrity. In [61], Rahman et al.
accomplished that via Blockchain and cognitive comput-
ing to build a secure and intelligent system. Similarly,
Hammi et al. in [60] introduced a semantic interoperabil-
ity model over heterogeneous IoT devices in healthcare
environment. Like [22], in our model, data integrity is
secured through exchange of controlled messages (i.e. signed
transactions and communication) in and out of a mem-
bers’ trusted zones. As outlined earlier in Section 3, our
model guarantees that no exchanged messages can be mod-
ified or changed over its entire life cycle from one mem-
ber to another. Moreover, our model has the added safety
net that only authorised members can modify data on the
framework.
Finally, based on the enumerated security features, we sur-
mise that our proposed DIT Blockchain IoHT frame-
work is resilient and robust to attempts aimed at violat-
ing integrity of the data stored, shared or processed on the
framework.
B. EVALUATION OF INTEROPERABILITY ISSUES
1) SEMANTIC INTEROPERABILITY
Semantic interoperability presupposes that data exchanged
between nodes is understood by the different resources on the
framework. Like [60], our proposed model provides seman-
tic descriptions required by each member in its zone and
utilises JSON-LD semantic matchmaker to facilitate inter-
zonal semantic interactions, i.e. across different zones on the
framework. Furthermore, to accomplish controlled communi-
cation between members in different zones, data is validated
for each entity before attempting to communicate with other
nodes.
2) AVAILABILITY
It is important, and oftentimes crucial, that a service is
available whenever needed. In this context, valued clients
must have unhindered access to nodes and services whenever
required. Along these lines, an efficient framework should
be flexible enough to withstand denial of service (DoS)
attacks. Particularly at nodes that provide authentication
related services. Our proposed DIT Blockchain IoHT frame-
work accomplishes this via decentralised construction of its
Blockchain, which shields it from DoS attacks. The abil-
ity to copy and distribute services over various network
nodes ensures, that regardless of an intruder or assailant’s
attempt to block a node, it cannot impede service avail-
ability since it permeates the entire network. This increases
the resource demands needed to violate the integrity of the
model.
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FIGURE 9. Illustration of scenario between Patient, Ambulance and Doctor on DIT Blockchain IoHT framework.
V. CASE STUDY
We conclude discussions on validating our proposed model
by considering a case study of the outstanding properties of
our framework as enumerated earlier in this section. We con-
sider a scenario comprising of an Ambulance, a Doctor and
Blood Pressure Sensor (BPS) as nodes on our IoHT frame-
work. Our objective is to demonstrate the two types of com-
munication (i.e. association and aggregation) requests, that
were discussed earlier. The few steps required include:
1) All members are authenticated through a public
Blockchain, i.e. Ethereum as used in this study, fol-
lowing which any node can communicate with another
node in the same trusted zone, i.e. doctor and ambu-
lance node. The transaction between them called asso-
ciation request and is recorded in Public BC.
2) After authentication phase, each node (i.e. ambulance,
doctor and BPS) has the ability to upload its semantic
annotation sheet to the Health-edge network.
3) Health-edge layer hosts the semantic annotation file for
each node in its zone. Semantic sheets are a lightweight
data interchange format based on JSON-LD syntax.
4) In case of aggregation transaction (i.e. doctor and BPs),
their sheets are matched with the secure controlled
communication rules using JSON Algorithm which
ensures validation of each primary node related with
the aggregation transaction upon public BC in preced-
ing layer.
5) Finally, after fulfilled matchmaking, the nodes accom-
plish their transaction and store in Ripple chain, thus
making it possible to modify or access the data for
nodes related to this transaction, which guarantees date
privacy for patients.
1) Association case We consider the Ambulance, Doctor
or Hospital as example to accomplish association
request. The Ambulance service is call Emergency
medical service (EMS) provided through medically
equipped vehicles that transports patients to treat-
ment facilities, such as Hospitals in IoHT environ-
ment. In some instances, out-of-hospital medical care
is provided to the patient by referring them to spe-
cialists (i.e. Doctors). In our DIT framework, in emer-
gency or special patient cases, EMS communicates
with hospitals (via notification messages), for example,
to reserve operation theatres. Otherwise, EMS commu-
nicates with Specialist by sending patients’ case report
to prescribe a suitable treatment.
2) Aggregation case We consider the Blood Pres-
sure (BP) sensor, Ambulance or Doctor as example to
accomplish two types of aggregation requests.
Blood pressure sensor (BPS) used as wearable device
can be on patient body. Bloood pressure (BP) is the
ratio of the systolic to the diastolic pressure expressed
in millimetres of mercury, i.e. mmHg. To expatiate,
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FIGURE 10. Complete scenario illustrating execution of the proposed framework on an IoT-based smart city.
a blood pressure of 140 over 90 or 140/90 mmHg
indicates a systolic pressure of 140 mmHg against
the diastolic pressure of 90 mmHg. A blood pres-
sure sensor (BPS) is a device capable of automatic
detection (i.e. measurement) of blood pressure, usually
within fixed intervals per day. Often, BPS are cuff-like
devices worn on the wrist and on IoHT networks BPS
communicates its readings to other nodes on the frame-
work, such as an Ambulance or a Doctor. The deci-
sion regarding which node this measurement is sent
to depends on predetermined thresholds related to the
BPS reading, such as severity of ailment, past patient
history, etc. For example, depending on a combination
of factors, a notification may be sent to the Hospital to
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reserve an operation theatre in the same trusted zone
or to book an appointment with the Doctor who then
decides on a prescription or treatment plan. Either or
both scenarios might necessitate correspondence with
primary devices on other trusted zones.
The Ambulance description has two potential states:
1) Send a message (Association request) to the Hospital in
case of need to open the operation theatre in the same
trusted zone or to the Doctor to prescribe appropriate
treatment for the patient.
2) Receive the information from patient node (like BPS)
in another trusted zone in case of abnormal or spe-
cial reading mentioned above in case of Aggregation
request
Figure 9 illustrates the scenario between Patient, Ambu-
lance and Doctor as explained in our example.
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Blockchain technology provides a veritable platform to
secure and enhance efficiency of healthcare-based internet of
things (i.e. IoHT) frameworks. Our study proposes a decen-
tralised, interoperable trust model that suffuses Blockchains
into healthcare IoHT. Our DIT Blockchain IoHT framework
is a resilient ecosystem that supports semantic annotations
for health edge layers in IoHT. Cryptographic algorithms are
used to authenticate, validate, and secure different stages of
data inclusion, exchange, etc. The proposed model outper-
forms other similar approaches in terms of scalability, inter-
operability, availability, mutual authentication, trustworthy,
data integrity, authentication mechanism, and confidentiality
and privacy. As future work, we hope to enhance our frame-
work through the use of artificial intelligence (AI) and deep
learning technologies. Specifically, these technologies will be
deployed in training stages for the identification of patterns
that suggest specific symptoms using information acquired
from wearable sensors. Furthermore, we will explore the use
of AI as well as machine and deep learning technologies to
combine outcomes from different nodes, sensors, etc., such as
the BPS and ECGs, to enhance accuracy of disease diagnosis,
treatment and management.
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